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1st May 2020 

 

 

Dear Parents 

 

With the arrival of May and the start of a new month I thought the calendar I was given today (see 

link below) might be of use to share with you and your child / children.  As we go further into this 

period of lockdown the activities contained within it might help us all persevere and spread 

happiness, especially when the weather takes a turn for the worse which can make things seem 

even trickier. (Welcome to the world of wet break times – every teacher’s worst nightmare!). 

 

https://www.actionforhappiness.org/media/875760/may_2020.jpg 

 

 

As texted earlier today, the school will be closed for the Bank Holiday next week to celebrate VE 

day.  The teachers have organised some activities for the children to complete in memory of that 

significant day in our history. 

 

Also in the next few days, like yourselves we will be listening carefully to the government 

announcements regarding the possible return to school for children.  As a staff we are already 

contemplating how this might work and we of course will respond to the challenge with vigour 

and careful consideration. Whilst we have no definitive timescales or instruction as yet, the 

thought of a phased return will pose many questions and challenges for schools to consider. 

 

Finally, I hope you managed to watch the video of the staff showing off their talents, hobbies and 

ability to cope with a naughty toilet roll.  I’m sure the children enjoyed seeing us all, and hopefully 

it gave them a giggle or two.  Once again I must thank Mr Woodman who is such a massive asset 

to our school. 

 

http://www.wanboroughprimary.org/toilet_roll_challenge.html 

 

 

Have a lovely weekend everyone. 

 

 

Andy Drury 
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